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LiNC PROJECT INTRODUCES BUS-ONLY LANE AND
OTHER UPGRADES

L

incoln Boulevard is a stretch of road we all know
well. It might be part of your daily commute or
it’s the road you drove during your first road trip
along California’s State Route 1. Whether your
feelings about Lincoln are good or bad, the city is excited
to announce that a stretch of the road is about to change
for the better.
Santa Monica’s Lincoln Boulevard is getting a pedestrianfriendly makeover. Beginning this summer, we will begin
implementing a series of improvements to transform the
busy commuter corridor into a more livable environment
where pedestrians, transit, cars and bicycles can co-exist.
These improvements are part of the Lincoln Neighborhood
Corridor Plan (LiNC)—a comprehensive framework for the

overall enhancement of Lincoln Boulevard that weaves
together physical design improvements to the streetscape
with policies and programs that balance vehicle flow and
demand. LiNC will create a livable street environment.
The project is supported by the local business community
and nearby property owners. Some of our business
improvement goals include a renewed focus on
restaurants, cafes, markets and neighborhood services
along the boulevard. These changes will help vehicle flow,
support transit by utilizing a non-travel lane, enhance
landscaping, and create more neighborhood character.
The new bus-only lane will begin operating this August.
Please visit smgov.net/linc for more details and to read
about the larger vision for the LiNC.

WHAT’S COMING WITH LiNC
LiNC changes will occur over a 1.25-mile stretch of
Lincoln Boulevard, between Pico Boulevard and the Santa
Monica city limits at Ozone Avenue. Here’s a look at
improvements rolling out now through 2019:
August 2017 New trees will be planted and a busonly lane for Big Blue Bus’ Route 3 and Rapid 3 will be
implemented. Operating during peak commute hours
from 7-9 a.m. (northbound) and 4-7 p.m. (southbound)
on weekdays only, the bus-only lane will improve bus and
vehicle flow and save Big Blue Bus commuters travel time.

January 2018 – May 2019 New bicycle connections and
amenities, as well as three new crosswalks at Grant, Pine
and Wilson streets, will accompany several landscaped
medians and curb extensions. In addition, several of
Lincoln’s existing crosswalks at Olympic, Pearl, Hill and
Ashland will get an overhaul to promote walkability and
pedestrian safety.
June 2019 and Beyond Improvements will include
significantly enhanced pedestrian lighting, additional
drought-tolerant landscaping, and stormwater facilities to
keep polluted water from entering Santa Monica Bay.
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WHAT’S NEW, SANTA MONICA?

BRIEFLY
CITY HALL, 1685 MAIN STREET, is open Monday through
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and every other
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All city offices are closed
on alternate Fridays as part of the city’s commute trip
reduction plan to improve air quality (July 7 and 21, and
August 4 and 18). Offices will also be closed on Tuesday,
July 4 for the Independence Day holiday.
ON JULY 1, 2017, SANTA MONICA’S MINIMUM WAGE
RISES to $12/hour for large businesses and $10.50/hour for
small businesses (25 employees or fewer) and non-profits.
The hotel wage will also increase to match LA’s hotel wage
at $15.66/hour. The city’s outreach partners are available
to help affected businesses and workers comply with the
wage law through one-on-one visits, resources, workshops,
training and events. Visit smgov.net/minimumwage for
more information on the law and to request assistance.

JAZZ ON THE LAWN RETURNS
IN AUGUST! Starting August 6,
Gandara Park (1836 Stewart
Street) will be grooving
with the sounds of the
12th annual JOTL concert
series from 5 to 7 p.m.
each Sunday through the
27th. Presented by Santa
Monica’s Cultural Affairs
Division, this highly anticipated
summer event features fun,
family-friendly performances that
encourage all ages to kick up their
heels or kick back and enjoy the lively
music. Bring a picnic or grab a bite to eat from some of
SoCal’s tastiest food trucks! For more information, call
310.458.8350 or visit smgov.net/jazz.

COAST

City of Santa Monica's Open Streets Festival

SAVE THE DATE!

Bike, bus, train or walk your way to a free, engaging and fun way to
explore your city. Enjoy two miles of car-free streets and discover
local food, music, shops, art, dance and games with family and friends.

Sunday, October 1, 2017
10AM - 4PM
For more information, visit:

smgov.net /coast | # GoSaMo
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SHORTER RUNWAY COMING SOON TO AIRPORT

S

preference for one of two proposed runway-shortening
options. On April 26, the options were presented
for public consideration at an Airport Community
Stakeholders meeting. Some 120 people—both airport
supporters and opponents—attended this two-hour
meeting; an identical presentation was then made to
the Airport Commission on May 2. After considerable
public input and a Q & A period, the Airport Commission
recommended Option B, which eliminates 750 feet
from both the eastern and western ends of the existing
runway, thus centering it.

oon, the Santa Monica Airport will be a better
neighbor! And how did this happen? On
May 24, the City Council voted to approve a
runway shortening project that will reduce the
number of jet operations by an estimated 44%.
After years of litigation to determine who controls the
land currently occupied by the airport,
the City of Santa Monica and the United States
government reached a historic settlement on
February 1, 2017. It was never in dispute that the city
has owned the land since 1926; rather, the question was
whether Santa Monica was legally required to operate an
airport and, if so, for how long. The February agreement
settled the issues and ended multiple lawsuits. Essentially,
the federal government relinquished all claims it may
have had on the property, effective December 31, 2028.
It also agreed to permit the city to shorten the runway
by almost 1,500 feet—from approximately 5,000 lineal
feet to 3,500. In return, the City of Santa Monica agreed
to operate the airport consistent with applicable federal
aviation regulations and to offer three-year leases on
commercial terms to aeronautical service providers.

On May 24, the City Council considered the same two
design options, also reaching its decision after receiving
public input and the recommendations of the technical
experts. Ultimately, the Council voted to accept the
Airport Commission’s recommendation of Option B.
What’s next? The short answer is that the next six
months will be very busy at Santa Monica Airport.
AECOM will prepare detailed construction drawings in
June and July. In August, when the drawings are about
60% complete, the firm will have sufficient information
to submit to the city its construction bid, known as a
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP). AECOM would be
legally obligated to construct the project for the GMP.
Actual construction will commence in the fall and,
barring any unforeseen circumstances, the new and
much smaller runway of 3,500 feet (shown below) will
be operational in December.

Immediately following the settlement agreement, the
City Council directed staff to begin work on the runwayshortening project. On February 28, a contract was
awarded to AECOM, a global engineering firm with
aviation expertise, to design and build the shorter runway.
Given the importance of this matter to the community
and Santa Monica’s long tradition of civic participation,
city staff organized two meetings to solicit the public’s

For more information, please visit smgov.net/airport.
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SANTA MONICA COMMITS TO UPHOLD PARIS CLIMATE
AGREEMENT GOALS
A Message From Mayor Ted Winterer

S

he recent White House announcement that
the U.S. will withdraw from the Paris Climate
Agreement does not diminish Santa Monica’s
commitment to climate action and sustainability.
Santa Monica is more committed than ever
to efforts to protect our planet and prepare for the
devastating impacts of climate change. We are poised to
release our ambitious Climate Action and Adaptation Plan
later this year.
On behalf of Santa Monica, I joined 61 mayors, representing over 35 million Americans, in standing up for the
values and goals of the Paris Agreement. Santa Monica
has led on climate action and sustainability for more than
20 years. We demonstrate time and again that economic
vitality, social equity and environmental protection are
mutually dependent.
While Santa Monica has seen growth in population,
commerce, and tourism since 1990, we have seen
significant reductions in resource use and greenhouse gas
emissions. This wasn’t accidental. We recognized almost
30 years ago that we needed to take action to protect the
environment and we were one of the first cities with an
established sustainability plan.
More recently, we developed the 15x15 Climate Action
Plan with the ambitious goal of reducing community
greenhouse gas emissions 15 percent below 1990 levels by
2015. We achieved a 20 percent reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions while also adding community serving
resources such as parks, libraries, and bike lanes.

Let this be clear: We are committed to Water Self
Sufficiency by 2020; Zero Waste by 2030; and Carbon
Neutrality by 2050 or sooner. Santa Monica is an active
participant in Climate Mayors, a network of 88 U.S.
cities representing more than 43 million Americans—
working together to strengthen local efforts for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and supporting efforts for
binding federal and global-level policymaking.
I ask you to join me in tackling these aggressive goals.
This effort isn’t about what mayors can do alone. It’s
about every one of us adopting a new way of living and
thinking that will make us all safer and healthier. It’s about
our wellbeing.
Read more about Climate Mayors’ commitment in our joint
letter posted on Medium.

Building on our historical successes, Santa Monica has
established aggressive goals that will allow us to lead on
climate action and sustainability for years to come.

Santa Monica is launching an
email newsletter.
Sign up to get the latest news, events and
services in your inbox.

smgov.net/newsletter
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

IN SANTA MONICA, DOGS RULE—AND DOGS HAVE RULES

W

e know dogs are an indispensable source of
companionship and friendship for many people,
and Santa Monica offers its residents four
enclosed parks for off-leash fun and exercise
with Fido, (who must be properly licensed by the City
of Santa Monica). Rules of use are posted at each park
entrance and non-compliance can result in a citation
and fine, so take care to review them before taking your
pups in for playtime with their pals. (Non-residents may
purchase permit tags for the Airport Park site; see the
“Dog Park FAQs” box with this story.)
Herb Katz Dog Park at Joslyn Park (633 Kensington Road)
offers 1.25 acres, with separate areas for large and small
dogs. Maximum capacity: 45 dogs
Airport Park Dog Park (3201 Airport Avenue) has separate
areas for large and small dogs. Maximum capacity: 45 dogs.
Pacific Street Dog Park (at Pacific and Main streets) is a
“traditional” dog park. Maximum capacity: 20 dogs.
These three parks are open Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
weekends and holidays. (Note dog park maintenance
closures, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.: Airport Park—Monday
and Wednesday; Joslyn Park—Tuesday and Thursday;
Pacific Street Park—Wednesday.)
Memorial Park Dog Run (1401 Olympic Boulevard) is open
every day from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. It’s located north of
the tennis courts on the west side of the park. Maximum
capacity: 10 dogs. (Closed for maintenance Thursdays,
9:30 - 11:30 a.m.)
And a reminder for pet parents and caregivers: Although
you’re bringing your dog(s) to an off-leash area, he or she
must be leashed when traveling to and from these sites,
with a leash six feet or less in fixed length.

Memorial Park Dog Run Fun

Dog Park FAQs
I’m visiting Santa Monica for awhile; how can I get a
permit to use a dog park?
An annual non-resident permit to use Airport Park’s
off-leash area is available from the Santa Monica
Animal Shelter, so long as you can provide a current,
local address and copies of receipts to verify your dog
has a valid license and rabies vaccination from your
hometown.Our permit fee is currently $20.01. Other
requirements and more info on how to obtain the
permit are at smgov.net/dogs.
I’m a dog walker—can I bring my canine clients to the
dog park?
Each park has a maximum number of dogs allowed
at one time (noted at left); each person may bring no
more than four dogs at one time.
Do I have to clean up after my dog?
Yes, you are required to visibly carry clean-up
materials and use them to pick up after your dog.
Can we have a “puppy picnic” in the park?
Sorry, neither dog nor human food may be brought
into the off-leash areas.

They’re off to the races at Joslyn Park’s Herb Katz Dog Park!

Learn more about our dog parks and regulations at
smgov.net/dogs. Licensing and permit information is
available at santamonicapd.org (click on the “Animal
Control” link).
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And if you don’t have a canine companion …
… why not consider adopting one from the Santa Monica
Animal Shelter? And if a dog isn’t exactly your cup
of tea, we also have cats, birds, bunnies and even the
occasional reptile to choose from!
Most of our animals are either strays or pets that have
been turned over to the shelter by owners who are
no longer able to care for them. Your adoption of a
shelter pet not only saves its life, it allows you to take
advantage of low-cost spaying/neutering, gain access
to its veterinary medical records and obtain discounted
prices on required vaccinations.

Santa Monica Animal Shelter partners with Pet Harbor
to help you find the perfect new animal companion
(and even reunite with a pet you have lost). Visit
petharbor.com to learn more about the adoptable
animals in our care, or come to the shelter at 1640 9th
Street; we’re open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday (closed Sunday and Monday). For more
information, call 310.458.8595 or visit santamonicapd.org
(select the “Animal Control” link).

Although these great pets may already have been adopted, there is sure to be one just waiting for you
at the Santa Monica Animal Shelter!
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A Letter From the Mayor

FIVE WAYS TO BE A BEACH STEWARD

Councilmember Kevin McKeown (left) and Mayor Ted Winterer do their part!

As we start dusting off the beach chairs and getting into
the mindset of warm days spent at the beach, I want to
challenge our residents and everyone visiting Santa Monica
to help us make it a beach trash-free summer.
Santa Monica’s motto is “A fortunate people in a
fortunate place.” As the keepers of one of the most
naturally beautiful coastlines in the world, we are very,
very fortunate. Our beach is second to none, but over
the last several years there has been a noticeable
increase in the amount of trash on the beach and at the
water’s edge.

handpicking to keep the beaches clean every day. If you
walk or run the beach in the early morning hours, you’ve
likely seen them at work.
We know that everyone wants to keep the ocean clean,
to protect wildlife, and to experience the sand without
garbage. We all value a clean beach, which is why I
challenge you to lend a hand.
The beach belongs to all of us. Let’s be good stewards
together. From my family to yours, happy beach-going!
Mayor Ted Winterer

The City of Santa Monica has a dedicated beach
maintenance team that uses specialized equipment and

Here are five easy ways you can be a good beach steward:
1.		 It’s simple: Pack it in, pack it out. Throw away or
take everything you bring out with you. Even small
things like straws and bottle caps are really bad for
the beach ecosystem and they are the most common
items left behind.
2. Bring a trash bag: Challenge your family to fill a trash
bag when you come to the beach with your own used
items and other pieces you find on the white sands.
3. Be a volunteer or form your own clean beach day:
Learn about upcoming organized events with Heal
the Bay and Surfrider Foundation, or organize your
own event.

4. Talk to your kids about beach trash: There are no
better champions than children. Talk to your kids
about how we protect the environment through
responsible recycling.
5. Spread the message on social: Be an advocate for
clean beaches through social media by sharing a
positive message like “A #CleanBeach starts with
you and me. Help eliminate #BeachTrash by being a
responsible beachgoer this summer.”
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SAFETY ZONE
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TRAVEL SMARTER

PILOT PROGRAM LAUNCHED!
JUNE 25, 2017

The year-long pilot program features a new way
to enjoy pedestrian friendly public spaces at
three locations throughout Main Street.
Come check them out!

• Finn McCool’s @ 2702 Main Street
• Ashland Hill @ 2807 Main Street
• Holy Guacamole @ 2906 Main Street

SANTA MONICA

@ CityOf SantaMonica

@ SantaMonicaCity

@ CityOfSantaMonica # SaMoParks
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VISION ZERO FOCUSES ON ACCIDENT PREVENTION
FATAL TRAFFIC INJURIES BY MODE, 2006-2016
3%
8%
28%

62%

Vehicle

Pedestrian

S

anta Monica is putting into practice the principle
that “streets are for people.” Santa Monica’s
Vision Zero initiative is aimed at safeguarding
all roadway users’ wellbeing—no matter their mode
of travel—by eliminating fatalities and severe injuries
resulting from collisions. To understand how we can get
to Vision Zero, the city’s Mobility Team reviewed 11 years
of collision data:
Time of Day The highest number of all collisions
occurred between 4 and 7 p.m.
Involved Parties People ages 55-64 make up less than
13% of the population but 23% of pedestrian fatalities
and severe injuries. Sixty-two percent of fatalities are
people walking (see graphic).
Geography Major intersections and thoroughfares
that have the highest volume of traffic also have the
highest number of collisions.
Primary Collision Factors The most frequently
recurring factors are unsafe speed/inattentiveness and
unsafe turning movements.

Bicyclist

Other

FROM DATA SPRINGS ACTION
Organized into nine practices, 13 programs and 84
projects, the city’s Pedestrian Action Plan lays out
a comprehensive strategy aimed at making our
streets safer, from reducing the social and perceptual
barriers that impede walking to improving pedestrian
infrastructure. Both ambitious and pragmatic, the Bike
Action Plan’s 5- and 20-year work plans set out to achieve
a 14-35% bicycle-mode share of travel in the city through
programs, bikeways and supporting facilities.
HOW WILL WE KNOW WHEN THE NEEDLE MOVES?
The Bike and Pedestrian Action plans identify
performance indicators in three categories: travel mode
share, safety and infrastructure services. Across these
categories, there have already been improvements.
Annual progress reports track how well implementation of
our plans achieves Vision Zero.
Do your part! Be aware of your surroundings while biking
and walking. Put down the phone while driving and watch
for pedestrians and cyclists. Get outside and enjoy Santa
Monica as part of the culture of wellbeing that makes our
city a fun, dynamic place to live, work and play. Watch for
the latest on all our mobility efforts in Seascape, online at
smgov.net/gosamo and on social media!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MOST LOVED SANTA MONICA
BUSINESS WINNERS OF 2017
You voted. We listened. The 4th Annual Most Loved Santa Monica Contest, presented by Buy Local Santa Monica and the
Santa Monica Daily Press, invited residents of all ages, local employees, and visitors to participate. From most loved bike shop to
favorite happy hour, we put the call out to discover and celebrate the Most Loved Businesses in Santa Monica.

Art Gallery/Gift Shop
Featuring LocallyMade Products

2017

Ten Women Gallery
Auto-Centric
Business

StayJax

Bike Centric
Business

Helen’s Cycles
Business with
a Mural

ZJ Boarding
House/ Artist
Kristel Lerman
Clothing Boutique
Featuring
Sustainable/Reused
Products

Assistance League
of Santa Monica
Coffee Shop/Bakery

Groundwork Coffee
Fitness Studio

Orange Theory
Fitness
Happy Hour

Enterprise Fish
Company
Hotel/Motel for a
Staycation

Fairmont Miramar
Hotel & Bungalows
Kid-Centric Business

Swim With Heart

Live Music/
Entertainment Venue

Harvelle’s

Natural/Organic/
Health Food Store

Co-Opportunity
Natural Foods

Pet-Centric Business

Healthy Spot

To learn more about the Most Loved Santa Monica
Businesses and Buy Local visit BuyLocalSM.com.

Restaurant Featuring
Locally-Sourced
Ingredients

Santa Monica
Seafood
Salon/Spa

Salon Tru

Surf/Skate Shop

ZJ Boarding
House
SM Farmer

Murray Family
Farms
SM Farmers
Market Prepared
Food Vendor

Bezian Bakery

SM Tech Start-Up

Nimble Inc.

Best SM Vibe

Orange Theory
Fitness
Most Loved Business
in Downtown SM

Salon Tru

Most Loved
Business on
Main Street

Dolcenero Gelato
Most Loved
Business on
Montana Avenue

m0851

Most Loved Business
on Pico Boulevard
Sewing Arts Center
Most Loved
Business on
SM Pier

The Albright
Most Loved LocallyOwned/ Independent
Business

Sewing Arts Center
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SPOTLIGHT SANTA MONICA

Photo by Tim Street Porter

P

arks Month is a national celebration of parks and outdoor activities, and we are
celebrating—Santa Monica style! Special events are planned in local parks citywide
throughout the month of July, three of which are highlighted below. You can
find out more about these and other family-friendly activities on Facebook and Twitter
@ActiveSM, and also on the web at smgov.net/calendar.
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1. Park Picture Contest
From July 1 to July 31, pictures of Santa Monica’s
parks posted to Facebook and Twitter using
#SaMoParks will be automatically entered into
a weekly contest and the finalist contest at the
end of each month! Winning photos will be
chosen by the number of likes each receives,
and prizes awarded to both the weekly and
monthly favorites.

2. Santa Monica Swim Center 		
Turns 15!
Join us for 15th anniversary celebration of the
beautiful Swim Center on July 22! Enjoy activities
and fun in and around the pools, and go home with
a Santa Monica Swim Center cap and swim bag.
More details will be posted on the @ActiveSM
and @SwimCenter social media pages as they
become available.

3. HoopDance! at Joslyn Park
Learn the core moves of hoop dance! Each rotation
of the hoop supercharges your inner-energy, and
improves your core strength, agility and coordination
while burning off the pounds! Classes are held every
Tuesday from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium at
Joslyn Park. Drop-ins are welcome, or register at
smgov.net/reserve.
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Summer Is Also a Great Time to Check Out
Ishihara Park Learning Garden
The City of Santa Monica’s Ishihara Park Learning Garden, opened in late
February at 2909 Exposition Boulevard, was recently honored with a
GRO1000 Garden and Green Space Award from the U.S. Association of
Mayors and The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation. This $40,000, threeyear grant will provide much-needed resources as the city develops
and implements educational programming for the garden.
The Learning Garden is already providing food to local
residents. Ripe lemons and limes from its fruit orchard were
picked and used to make refreshing lemonade at Parks Day in
February, and garden-grown salad was served during an event
to celebrate the GRO1000 award. At that celebration, McKinley
School fifth-grader Zinnia Weybrite was recognized for her
participation in a local produce donation program with a “Give
Back to Gro Youth Gardener” award.
In addition to the citrus and kale, lettuce and sugar snap peas
have also been harvested at the garden this spring. A generous
donation of over 800 seedlings from Bonnie’s Plants has meant
visitors to the garden find themselves going home with a plant
(or two) to call their own. The 70 students who participated in our
GRO1000 celebration also took home seedlings, while the remaining
plants have been shared with local schools and gardens.
“Santa Monicans love their community gardens and programs
that provide urban gardening exposure and education,” said
Mayor Ted Winterer. “We look forward to watching how the Ishihara Park
garden quickly becomes a treasured community gathering space in the
Pico Neighborhood.”
The Learning Garden is the fourth site in the city’s Community Gardens Program, and it is the
first to be a communal garden rather than one with individual plots. Staff and volunteers are working to identify
and implement the management and educational goals best suited for garden programming focused on horticulture,
nutrition and environmental sustainability. Currently, we’re seeking qualified volunteers to
help lead school tours beginning this fall. With Edison Elementary School right
down the street, this is a tremendous resource for nutrition and community
service education.
Join us on Tuesdays at 9 a.m. for weekly work projects—and keep an
eye out for info on our open house coming July 15. We’re also planning
workshops at the garden, to cover topics including container
gardening, composting and drip irrigation.
To learn more, to join our email list or to volunteer, please contact
us at gardens@smgov.net. Information boards will soon be posted
on-site for additional reference. And, should you see someone
working in the garden, please stop by to say hello.
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Meet Me at Reed!
Enjoy these free events—sponsored by the Santa Monica Community
and Cultural Services Department—at newly renovated Reed Park
(1133 Lincoln Boulevard). Come early, stay late, bring along a picnic and
enjoy the grassy area, playground, and fitness equipment.
SATURDAY, JULY 1
10 a.m. to 12 noon
1 to 3 p.m.
Lego Building Event
This family-friendly event aims to build 1,000 Lego cranes
and set a new World Record! Join us for one or both sessions.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12
6 p.m.
Family Movie Night in the Park
In partnership with Santa Monica Police Department,
we’re hosting a fun evening for families of all sizes and
ages. The featured movie is “Trolls.” Besides the little
creatures on the big screen, we’ll have a dessert truck
with delectable treats available for purchase, so bring a
blanket and get ready to relax on the grass. Come early
to take advantage of the park’s new landscaping and
exercise equipment!
SATURDAY, JULY 15
5:30 p.m.
String Theory Concert
String Theory combines its signature, gigantic
architectural harp installations with original music, dance
and projections. The performers will string their custom
harps between the giant Eucalyptus trees and—as day
turns into night—the park will light up in dramatic ways!
For all ages to enjoy.
SATURDAY, JULY 22
12 to 5 p.m.
“How to” Festival
Spend the day outdoors enjoying a variety of miniworkshops at this event co-sponsored with the Santa
Monica Public Library. Experienced instructors offer
how-to advice for a variety of activities, including tennisplaying, making your own beauty products, cooking and
gardening. Put on your DIY hat and join us!
SATURDAY, JULY 29
3 to 7 p.m.
A Capella Concert
This concert will feature some of the region’s most popular
and talented a capella vocal groups, with eight different
performances and a free beat-box jam.
String Theory
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WHAT’S HAPPENING, SANTA MONICA?

T

hroughout July and August, he Beach House—
located at 415 Pacific Coast Highway—is open
every day from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Please
note that amenities including (but not limited to)
the gallery, Guest House and pool have specific hours of
operation; find the schedules at annenbergbeachhouse.com.
Want to get active? Try one of our summer-inspired
classes! New to Santa Monica, BOGAFiT is a dynamic
way to exercise on a floating platform in the pool. Dropin Ultimate Frisbee gives players of all levels a chance
to play and practice while enjoying the sun and sand on
Santa Monica State Beach. Try stand-up paddleboarding
or synchronized swimming with the Aqualillies, volleyball
for all ages, and yoga at your own pace. Classes not your
thing? Check out the slackline, or beach volleyball and
soccer, rent a paddleboard, or jump on a Breeze bike and
ride the beach bike path. The Game Room is free, so stop
by for some table tennis, Jenga or Connect Four.
The beautiful Beach House pool is open daily through
Labor Day, September 4. Daily passes go on sale at 9 a.m.
each morning. Admission is $10/adults, $5/senior adults
(60+) and $4/youth (ages 1-17). Mondays (excluding Labor

Day) are half-price days at the pool, and we also offer free
Monday Fun Day activities from noon to 4 p.m. (except
Labor Day).
Time to kick back? Lounging by the pool is always a good
bet, or you can spend some time in our open spaces—the
courtyard, view deck and sand offer an assortment of
tables, chairs, umbrellas, canopies and picnic tables. The
little ones love playing in the playground and the splash
pad. Inspired by the historic vibe of the Beach House?
Step into the Marion Davies Guest House and discover
the rich history of the Beach House with a Santa Monica
Conservancy docent. If it’s a good read and fun activities
you’re looking for, come on down for Santa Monica Public
Library’s pop-up visits on two Fridays this summer, July 7
and August 11.
Sunset Swim Fridays, July 14, August 11, September 8 and
October 13 (7 to 10 p.m.)
Adults 18 and older get the historic, heated pool all to
themselves when Sunset Swim returns for some chill, hot
nights. Float on a swan, make a S’more, play mini-pingpong—whatever you want, it’s your night!
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Special Summertime Events
Community Picnic
Thursday, July 27 – 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Grab your friends and family, pack your dinner, and head to
the Beach House for some good old-fashioned summertime
fun and epic tug-o-war! RSVP at annenbergbeachhouse.com.
Cardboard Yacht Regatta
Saturday, August 26 – 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Have you dreamed of setting sail in your very
own yacht? Here’s your chance to build a
yacht from only corrugated cardboard and
duct tape, decorate it and then cross your
fingers as you test its seaworthiness in a race
across the Beach House pool. Registration
required. Spectators welcome. You won’t want
to miss this!
Enticed? We’re bursting with summer fun, so
give us a call at Guest Services, 310.458.4904, or check
out annenbergbeachhouse.com for schedules, fees,
reservations and the rules! (Hint: Some things—including
dogs, alcohol, amplified music, glass containers and fire—
are not allowed.)
Special Occasion? Make your celebration or meeting a
success! Email us today at beachhouseevents@smgov.net
or call 310.458.4934.

In the Beach House Gallery
Art Division/Identity in Los Angeles

Throughout the summer, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily,
unless otherwise noted.
Showcasing artworks created by the students of Art
Division, this exhibit captures the artists’ study and
expression of identity.

Beach = Culture Presents …
LITERARY EVENTS
Free admission, but reservations requested; visit
annenbergbeachhouse.com/beachculture.
Red Hen Press Readings
Tuesday, July 11, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Garden Terrace Room
With Diane Gilliam, t’ai freedom ford
(shown), Genevieve Kaplan, Jessica
Piazza and Lynnell Edwards.

Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Garden Terrace Room
Featuring Lisa C. Krueger, Eric Morago,
Gabriel Jesiolowski and Ricardo Means Ybarra.
Writ Large Press Discussions
Tuesdays, August 1, 15, 29, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Garden Terrace Room
“Value Statements” panel discussions explore the value of
art as seen through the lenses of political, economic and
community action. Join their summer-long conversation in
venues throughout L.A. at #90X90LA.

PUBLIC PRACTICE EVENTS: Out of the Blue
No reservations required
Kaleidoscope String Quartet
Tuesday through Wednesday, June 20 – 22,
10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Garden Terrace Room
Take a peek into music-making during this three-day series
of open rehearsals with the conductor-less Kaleidoscope.
Listen in while members of this string quartet choose a
repertoire, sight-read and discuss interpretation as they
prepare for a concert at a local homeless shelter.
Beck + Col
Monday through Friday,
July 17 – 21, various times
Throughout the site
The Beach House hosts an
alien (?) invasion with the
artists Beck + Col, who will be
working on a film tentatively
titled Rainbow Face! on
Rainbow Face and Others by Hailey Magoon
Vacation. Throughout the
week, colorful monsters
can be found cavorting on the grounds of the Beach
House, their stay punctuated by activities such as colorcoordinated fruit dispersal and mask-making (7/17),
monster life drawing (7/19), and musical instrumentmaking plus a dance jam (7/21). Drop by to view the
monsters in their unnatural habitat.
Kiel Johnson
Friday through Friday, August 11 - 18, various times
Embark on a glorious sea voyage without ever leaving the
sand as sculptor Kiel Johnson creates an all-cardboard
rendition of W.R. Hearst’s notorious 1920s steam-powered
yacht, Oneida. Visitors can help assemble the sculpture,
which will remain on display for the Beach House
Cardboard Yacht Regatta on August 26.
For more information about any of these events, please
visit us at annenbergbeachhouse.com/cultural-programs
or call 310.458.8350.

The Annenberg Community Beach House at Santa Monica State Beach is operated by the City of Santa Monica. The
Beach House is made possible by a generous gift from the Annenberg Foundation, at the direction of Wallis Annenberg,
and in partnership with the City of Santa Monica and California State Parks. Additional funding was provided by the U.S.
Department of Housing & Urban Development.
Our facilities are wheelchair accessible and ADA compliant. For disability-related accommodations, please call Guest
Services at 310.458.4904.
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TIME FOR RED, WHITE & BLUE –
LET’S CELEBRATE AMERICA!
Tuesday, July 4, 9:30 a.m.
Main Street will again be the boulevard of fun and
zaniness when the community comes together for the
11th annual Fourth of July Parade, produced by the Ocean
Park Association (OPA). Build a float, perform music, get
a group together and dress in red, white and blue—all for
Santa Monica’s celebration of Independence Day 2017.
The parade starts at Main Street and Pico Boulevard
and proceeds south on Main to Marine, turning west
toward its conclusion at the Barnard Way beach parking
lot. This year’s grand marshal is Assistant City Manager
Elaine Polachek, who is retiring in July after 27 years of
service to our community.
In addition to parade entries and spectators along the
route, volunteers are vital to the event’s success. For
more information, please visit santamonicaparade.com—
and if you can help with a few hours of your time, select
the “VOLUNTEERS” link in the menu.
We’ll see you on Main!

Photo by Shams Soomar

LOCAL FEST FETES TEEN FILMMAKERS!
Saturday & Sunday, July 8 & 9
Come enjoy the work of gifted young filmakers from
across the globe at this showcase for artists from 12 to
19 years of age. Each of the two screenings will include a
live audience-choice award. Admission is free!
First screening: July 8, 7 to 9 p.m. – Miles Memorial
Playhouse at Reed Park, 1130 Lincoln Boulevard. These
films are more mature and rated PG-13.
Second screening: July 9, 2 to 4 p.m. – Ann & Jerry Moss
Theater at New Roads School, 3131 Olympic Boulevard.
These films are rated G for all audiences.
The awards ceremony will immediately follow the second
screening at 4 p.m.
For reservations, please send an email to
milesplayhouse@smgov.net that includes your name,
phone number, the screening and number of seats
desired. Visit milesplayhouse.org for more information.
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SANTA MONICA PIER AQUARIUM SAYS,
"COME SEE OUR SEAHORSES!"

I

t’s been more than two years since Heal the
Bay’s Santa Monica Pier Aquarium exhibited
seahorses, but this unique fish is back on
display this summer, swimming gracefully
(and vertically!) through the water column, pectoral fins
fluttering, prehensile tails majestically curled. While nearly
a dozen adult Pacific seahorses (Hippocampus ingens)
are on exhibit, their offspring are developing and growing
behind the scenes at our marine education center.
This is the first time the Aquarium has successfully
bred these popular creatures. Growing up to 12 inches
in length and weighing up to half a pound, the Pacific
seahorse is among the largest of the species, and the
only one found along the California coast.

In the seahorse family, the males are the ones who
give birth. The females deposit the eggs in the male’s
brood pouch, where they remain for about two weeks.
The male will deliver anywhere from 100 to 200
babies—called fry—that are miniscule replicas of
the adults. There is a high mortality rate among the
fry, so the Aquarium’s successful breeding is cause
for celebration.
Be sure to stop by to check out the seahorses, and the
other 100 or so species on display at the Aquarium. We’re
open an extra hour in the evening during the summer
months: Tuesday through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m. and on
weekends, 12:30 to 6 p.m. Find our list of daily activities
on the web at healthebay.org/aquarium.

Photo by Jose Bacallao
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SUSTAINABLE SANTA MONICA

ZERO NET ENERGY SHIFT MEANS BUILDINGS ARE
"MAKERS," NOT "TAKERS"

O

ver the past quarter century, Santa Monica has
been a driver of the nationwide green-building
movement, and for good reason—buildings are a
big drag on the environment. Their construction
consumes a lot of resources and, once completed, their
operation requires massive amounts of water, natural
gas and electricity. On top of all that, buildings generate
wastewater, solid waste and hazardous waste. In Santa
Monica, residential, commercial and governmental
buildings account for a full quarter of our carbon
footprint. This is clearly not the best path to sustainability.
Up to this point, California buildings codes have had a huge
impact in easing the above-noted impacts. But a tectonic
shift has set in motion buildings that are regenerative—
transformed from “takers” of resources to “makers” of
resources. Such buildings will have a significantly smaller
negative impact over their lifetimes, with reduced operating
costs and helping communities become more resilient in the
face of a changing climate. Not surprisingly, Santa Monica is
at the forefront of this charge.

ZNE buildings have lower operating costs,
maintain their value over time, and contribute to
Santa Monica’s commitment to mitigating threats
from climate change.

First in line for change is electricity generation.
Santa Monica’s Zero Net Energy (ZNE) standard
took effect in May of this year and requires that new
construction and major remodeling projects generate as
much electricity as they consume, based on the value
of that energy. This standard is three years ahead of
California’s ZNE requirement. For commercial buildings
(including hotels and motels), the city requires 10%
greater energy efficiency than state code.
Can buildings generate their own water? Why not? There
are proven ways to capture rainwater for reuse, and there
are already devices on the market that condense water
out of the air we breathe, making drinking water for
kitchen activities and the like.
In the future, our buildings will not only store energy and
water, they will be healthy spaces that offer natural light
and ventilation, managed by automated systems to keep
them comfortable. The ZNE shift will be fulfilled with
eventual changes in transportation markets and planning,
and in new landscape and zero-waste policies and
programs. Think of it—some day, Santa Monica’s buildings
could power our cars and create additional habitat for
birds and insects!
Learn more about this exciting wave of the future at
smgov.net/zne. Those who are contemplating major
remodel or construction projects should be sure to
download the ZNE Guidelines for New Construction
booklet available there.
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CELEBRATING ARBOR DAY
Growing Santa Monica’s Urban Forest

Arbor Day brought together members of the community
with city staff for a tree planting event in Palisades Park
on April 26. Three New Zealand Christmas trees and three
Italian stone pines were planted along Ocean Avenue,
restoring gaps in an existing row of trees that runs
between Marguerita and Palisades avenues. These newest
additions to our urban forest will be maintained by the
city’s Public Landscape Division, which is also responsible
for Santa Monica’s parks, beach and downtown area.
More than 50 attendees, including members of the Rotary
Club of Santa Monica, Santa Monica Jaycees and several

other organizations, watched a tree-planting demo by
the division’s urban forest staff before breaking into small
groups and digging in. Refreshments and gift bags were
their reward for dirty hands.
This year’s Arbor Day event also marked the official
launch of Santa Monica’s Heritage Tree Program, which
recognizes select public trees nominated by members of
the community. For more information on Arbor Day and
the Heritage Tree Program—including the nomination
process—please visit santamonicatrees.com (and be sure
to follow us on social media!).

Taking Care of the City’s Urban Forest
Thirty-three thousand public trees are planted on Santa
Monica’s streets and in its parks and other open spaces.
Though they may look sturdy, they are vulnerable living
organisms. The city’s Public Landscape Division, which
maintains the trees as well as our parks, beach and the
downtown area, needs your help in protecting these
important public assets to ensure our community remains
a green and healthy place to live.
Please do not …
• install an impervious surface, such as concrete or
artificial turf, directly against the trunk of the tree or
under the canopy;
• cut or damage tree roots; or
• prune or remove public trees without a permit.

Please do …
• report tree vandalism by calling 310.458.8974 or opening
a Government Outreach request at smgov.net/GO.
Incidents of deliberate damage to public trees will be
thoroughly investigated.

The city aims to plant at least 400 new trees per year, prioritized
by factors such as susceptibility to air pollution, proximity to
schools and population density. To see if your street will be
planted soon, visit santamonicatrees.com to view planting maps
for 2017 through 2021.
@SantaMonicaPublicLandscape
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COOKING WITH SANTA MONICA FARMERS MARKETS
Fig, Basil, Goat Cheese & Honey Walnut “Grown-Up” Grilled Cheese
This recipe is courtesy of Emma D’Alessandro, a farmers market enthusiast and avid volunteer, educator and food
blogger; find more from and about her at cravingnature.com.

Honey walnut spread

Sandwich

instructions

1 c. walnuts

4 slices sourdough

1/4 c. honey

4 oz. soft goat cheese

Pre-heat grill or broiler. Spray or brush one side of bread
with a light coating of olive oil. Place coated side face down.

1 tbsp. lemon juice

6-8 medium black mission
or green figs, sliced

(Coarsely chop half of the
walnuts and finely chop the
other half. Mix together with
remaining spread ingredients
in a bowl and set aside.)

6-8 basil leaves, shredded
Ground black pepper

Ingredients sourced from the Sunday Main Street Market
Figs—Avila Farms
Honey—Energy Bee Farms
Walnuts—Kennedy Farm

Goat cheese—Drake
Family Farms
Bread—Ca d’Oro Bakery

See You at the Farmers Markets!
Wednesdays
Arizona Ave @ 2nd St
8:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Saturdays
Virginia Avenue Park
8 a.m.–1 p.m.

Saturdays
Arizona Ave @ 3rd St
8 a.m.–1 p.m.

Sundays
2640 Main St
8:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Assemble sandwiches by first spreading goat cheese,
topped with fig slices, walnut spread and basil. Place
directly on grill (or top rack of oven if using broiler) for
approximately 5-7 minutes, when cheese is melty and the
bottom side of the bread has those beautiful grill marks.
Remove with a grill-friendly spatula and add cracked
pepper to the top.
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SPECIAL SUMMER EVENTS AT THE
SANTA MONICA FARMERS MARKETS
SALINE FIDDLERS PHILHARMONIC

NATIONAL FARMERS MARKET WEEK

July 9
Free parking with validation and proof of purchase at
2600 Barnard Way from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Be sure
to tell the attendant you are a farmers market customer
to get the special validation ticket. Bring your ticket
with your market purchase to receive validation for a full
refund of your parking fee.

AUGUST 6-12
Join us at all four Santa Monica Farmers Markets for fun
events and special activities to celebrate National Farmers
Market Week. And be sure to stop by the information
booth for your “I Farmers Market” tattoo so you can
sport your market love all week long!
Follow us on social media or visit farmersmarket.smgov.net
for the latest information.

The City of Santa Monica
Presents

Saline Fiddlers Philharmonic
Sunday, July 9
10:00am–1:25pm
Main Street
Farmers Market
Heritage Square

2640 Main Street, Santa Monica

America’s premier youth fiddling show band from
Saline, Michigan astounds audiences every time the
group takes the stage. The musicians present an
energetic and polished show that features a diverse range of music from American folk,
fiddle, bluegrass, jazz, western swing, and Celtic traditions. Spirited vocals and
Appalachian step dancing combine with the instrumentals to create an unforgettable live
performance that will have your toes tapping and hands clapping.

The Fiddlers are
Sponsored by:

Find out more at
www.SalineFiddlers.com
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ARE YOU A BIG FARMERS MARKET FAN?
Educational Program Volunteers Wanted!
Join our dynamic team of volunteers in the Farmers
Market Education Program, co-sponsored by the Santa
Monica-Malibu Unified School District (SMMUSD).
We are looking for responsible, dedicated, outgoing
folks to assist with onsite food/booth preparation
and demonstrations for SMMUSD K-2 students who
visit the Wednesday Farmers Market. We want your
enthusiasm for the markets, small farmers and locally
grown produce, social media, marketing, education and
environmental sustainability!

• Assist in co-teaching or independently teaching
20-minute presentations to K-2 students (up to 25
students per class, up to 3 classes per day)

VOLUNTEER DUTIES:

• Applicants must be available for at least six months

• Shop for produce at the Wednesday Downtown
Farmers Market
• Assist in preparing samples and salads for K-2 field
trip classes

• Assist in cleaning, breaking down booth, and making
suggestions for following week’s class
Time Commitment:
• Volunteers are needed each week at the Wednesday
market from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
• Join us one day a month, or more often

Email resume and references to rufiena.jones-soro
@smgov.net or to smfms.education@smgov.net,
with the subject line Re: Education Volunteer. Visit
farmersmarket.smgov.net for more information.
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LEARN + THRIVE

OUR SCHOOLS RECOGNIZED AS TOP IN
CALIFORNIA AND NATION

S

anta Monica-Malibu Unified School District
schools have once again received multiple
awards in annual state and national rankings.

U.S. News & World Report ranked the top-performing
high schools in the state and country in April,
highlighting both Malibu and Santa Monica high schools
out of 22,000 schools reviewed. Malibu High ranked
#279 in the nation and #45 in California, while Samohi
ranked #606 nationally and #105 in California. These
standings highlight public schools that best serve all of
their students, including disadvantaged populations.
“Our students, parents, administrators and staff can all
be proud of what we have accomplished together for
our students,” Superintendent Dr. Ben Drati said. “Our
Excellence through Equity plan provides a focused
approach going forward toward ensuring that all
students have opportunities for success and are college
and career ready.”
Edison Language Academy, honored earlier this year as a
National Blue Ribbon School, was named as a 2016 Star
and STEM Honor Roll School by the Educational Results
Partnership (ERP) and Campaign for Business and

WORKING TOGETHER TO
GET THINGS DONE
Annual Dinner Honors City’s Board
and Commission Members

Education Excellence (CBEE). These awards recognize
public schools that demonstrate consistently high levels
of student academic achievement, improvement over time
and reduction in achievement gaps.
Santa Monica Alternative School House (SMASH and
Franklin Elementary School both earned Scholar
Honor Roll school designations from ERP and CBEE in
recognition of being high performing, without significant
levels of low-income students.
“We are proud to be recognized in California and
nationally by education and business organizations,”
Dr. Drati said. “We are looking forward to a great start to
the 2017-18 school year.”
Please visit us at smmusd.org, and follow us on Twitter
and Facebook @SMMUSD.

On May 15, the annual Boards & Commissions Dinner
was held in the heart of Downtown Santa Monica. Hosted
by the City Clerk’s Office, the event celebrates and
honors the 154 individuals who serve on the city’s 22
board and commissions, regularly attending meetings
and public hearings, and providing their expertise to city
staff and councilmembers.
In addition to this recognition, the dinner also offers the
opportunity to present an annual video report to the
City Council on the accomplishments of the boards and
commissions. This year’s report theme, “Working Together
to Get Things Done,” incorporated the efforts of the
Wellbeing Project, as well. Click on the icons below to
watch the report video and interviews from the dinner.
And if you’re interested in serving your community,
sharing your expertise and having a voice in the
important decisions that face the city, you’ll find
information and applications for appointment to city
boards and commissions at the smgov.net/boards.
Applications are accepted year-round.
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CAMERA OBSCURA ART LAB

T

hroughout July, Studio Artist-in-Residence Tracy
Bromwich presents fabric- and fiber-dyeing and
manipulation workshops, with opportunities for
students to learn natural dyeing techniques and
play with form and color. Tracy’s residency project consists
of a large-scale weaving with color inspiration from the
natural hues of Palisades and Tongva parks.
Launching her residency earlier this summer with an
amusing exploration of printing with vegetables sourced
from the Wednesday Farmers Market, Bromwich infuses her
tenure with a dedication to place and local materials. Her
residency will culminate with an exhibition on July 29.
Register for her workshops at smgov.net/reserve (keyword
“Tracy”) or view the list on Facebook @1450ocean/events.

MADE BY HAND WORKSHOPS
Stop by the Camera Obscura this summer to write, shake a tail feather, play with color
and work with your hands. A continuing selection of workshops for adults is offered
at this community-making space. July features workshops with Studio Resident Tracy
Bromwich, while in August we present workshops with illustrator and sculptor Shannon
Freshwater, alongside our other programs.

Saturday, July 1

Saturday, July 22

“WALKING WITH EACH OTHER,” A MINDFUL
COMMUNITY WALK WITH MARYAM HOSSEINZADEH

WEAVE A WOOL TRIVET
WITH TRACY BROMWICH

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Saturday, July 8

Saturday, July 29

ICE-DYED COTTON BANDANNA WITH
TRACY BROMWICH

TRACY BROMWICH’S FINAL PRESENTATION

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

12 – 4 p.m.

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Saturday, August 5

Wednesday, July 12

CULTIVATING THE EXPRESSIVE BODY WITH
JEREMY HAHN

INDIGO-DYED TOTE WITH TRACY BROMWICH

POETRY DISCUSSION AND READINGS HOSTED BY
DINAH BERLAND

“SECOND SATURDAY” OPEN CRAFT LOUNGE

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Saturday, July 15
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

11:30 – 1:30 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.

Saturday August 12

INDIGO-DYED TOTE WITH TRACY BROMWICH

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

SECOND SATURDAY OPEN CRAFT LOUNGE

CULTIVATING THE EXPRESSIVE BODY WITH
JEREMY HAHN

Tuesday, August 15

Tuesday, July 18

SANTA MONICA PUBLIC LIBRARY STORY SPINNING
(AUGUST THEME: KINDNESS)

7 – 8 p.m.

SANTA MONICA PUBLIC LIBRARY STORY SPINNING
(JULY THEME: OPPORTUNITY)

7 – 8 p.m.
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The Camera Obscura Art Lab at 1450 Ocean offers arts, crafts and culture classes for all adults, year-round.
Join weekly printmaking, watercolor and millinery labs, workshops with a changing roster of artists-in-residence, and
monthly workshops on topics as diverse as urban homesteading, sustainable reuse, fine art and jewelry. Find your
community of artists and makers!
Park at Structure 6 around the corner (smgov.net/parking) or walk four blocks from the 4th Street Metro/Expo station.
The Breeze Bike Share lock-up is just south of us in Palisades Park.
Visit us at smgov.net/camera or 1450 Ocean Avenue at Broadway.
Contact communityclasses@smgov.net or 310.458.2239.
View and register for classes on Facebook @1450ocean/events (click on the “tickets” link for individual workshops) or
search by keyword at smgov.net/reserve.
Join our email list at smgov.net/artsignup.

TOURISM MYTHS IN SANTA MONICA

I

n the first of a series of articles, Santa
Monica Travel & Tourism (SMTT) undertook
in the last issue of Seascape to explain and
explore the commonly held perceptions (and
misperceptions) of tourism in Santa Monica. We noted that
the tourism industry infused $1.87 billion into this city’s
economy in 2016. Yet even with tourism’s high visibility, its
benefit to our residents is easily (and often) overlooked.
We previously debunked Tourism Myth #1, that tourism
only benefits large hotels. This brings us to Tourism Myth
#2: SMTT wants to bring in as many tourists as possible.
SMTT operates firmly under the strategy of less is more.
Our charge is to increase visitor expenditures, tourism
revenues and local employment opportunities through
the promotion of Santa Monica as a travel destination. As
such, we strategically target the visitors who provide the
greatest economic benefits while minimizing impacts to
our residents.
SMTT’s economic impact reports historically show that
international visitors spend more money, stay longer
and are the least likely to use a car. Overnight visitors in
particular translate into more jobs and greater economic

gains for the city. In 2016, the average daily expenditure
of an overnight hotel guest was $388; a day visitor’s was
$96. These studies also show that overnight guests are far
more likely to spend money in our restaurants and retail
outlets—in fact, 89% of hotels guests surveyed reported
eating in local restaurants.
In 2016, the city’s Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), a tax
that guests pay on hotel stays, generated $50.9 million
directly to the city’s general fund.
To learn more about tourism’s economic impact, please
visit santamonicatourism.com.

SMTT wants to hear the story of your first or favorite visit
to Santa Monica! Visit santamonicatourism.com or social
media using #SMFirstVisit now through September 1,
2017, for a chance to win an iPad Mini and a prize basket.

WALK THIS WAY – WITH EASE!
“Walk With Ease” is a free, six-week program coming in
mid-July to Virginia Avenue Park, thanks to the park’s
partnership with WISE & Healthy Aging, the Arthritis
Foundation and others. Santa Monica residents are
invited to learn how to safely make physical activity part
of their everyday lives. The program is also designed to
help those with arthritis better manage their joint pain.
For more information, call WISE & Healthy Aging at
310.394.9871, Ext. 264.
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LIBRARY LINES

WE’RE GOING BACK TO THE BEACH!

W

e had such a good time last year, Santa Monica
Public Library (SMPL) is packing up some books
and heading back to the beach for more fun in the
sun! You won’t want to miss our seaside pop-up
libraries at the Annenberg Community Beach House and
Dorothy Green Park this summer.
SMPL at the Beach participants will enjoy a variety of
fun, family friendly activities, including Seaside Story
Time, hula-hooping, ukulele lessons, dancing and nautical
crafts. City librarians will be on hand to sign out books
from our specially curated collection of beach reads (no
library card or ID required) and to offer personalized book
recommendations for readers of all ages. Folks looking to
relax can beat the heat and kick back in the shade of our
Surfside Reading Lounge, or enjoy beach games like bocce,
cornhole and ladder toss. Each pop-up will also feature a
unique, limited edition SMPL at the Beach giveaway!
Grab your towel and sunscreen and join us from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the following days:
• Friday, July 7 at the Annenberg Community Beach House, 415 Pacific Coast Highway
• Saturday, July 15 at Dorothy Green Park, where Ocean Park Boulevard ends
• Friday, August 11 at the Annenberg Community Beach House, 415 Pacific Coast Highway
• Saturday, August 26 at Dorothy Green Park, where Ocean Park Boulevard ends
This free program is co-sponsored by the Community
and Cultural Services Department and SMPL, and is
generously funded by the Friends of the Santa Monica
Public Library and the Library Foundation of Santa
Monica. For more information, visit smpl.org/beach or call
the Reference Services Department at 310.434.2608.

Santa Monica Public Library Info
smpl.org

Main Library: 601 Santa Monica Blvd. | 310.458.8600
Fairview Branch: 2101 Ocean Park Blvd. | 310.458.8681
Montana Avenue: 1704 Montana Ave. | 310.458.8682

Ocean Park Branch: 2601 Main St. | 310.458.8683
Pico Branch: 2201 Pico Blvd. | 310.458.8684

LIBRARY HOURS
Main Library: Mon - Thu 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. | Fri - Sat 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. | Sun 1 - 5 p.m.
Branches: Mon - Thu noon - 9 p.m. | Fri noon - 5:30 p.m. | Sat 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Closed on Sundays
Bike parking available. All city libraries are wheelchair accessible. To request a disability-related accommodation for
events, please call the library at 310.458.8606 (TDD 310.395.8499) at least one week in advance.
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For Stress-Free
Travel to the Twilight
Concerts, Try One of
These Options!

Bike
The City of Santa Monica
will provide two free bike
valets so you can check
your bike in safely. Here’s
where you’ll find them:

Expo
The Expo Line connects
DTLA to the Pier. Trains
leave every 6 minutes
until 7 p.m. then every
10-15 minutes. Round-trip
fare is $3.50 on your
TAP card.
Big Blue Bus
Big Blue Bus routes 1,
3, Rapid 3, 7, Rapid 7, 9,
and 18 all stop near the
Pier, with stops in both
directions on 4th Street
between Broadway and
Colorado Avenue. Plan
your trip on Google
Transit. Roundtrip is
$2.50 or go cashless
and download the
mobile ticketing app
from Token Transit.

1. On the sand just south
of the Pier
2. At the intersection of
Broadway and Ocean
Avenue in Palisades Park
Breeze Bike share
Breeze to the show and
lock your bike at one of
five locations near the
Pier. (Note: Bike valet will
not accept Breeze Bikes).
1. Lot 1 Breeze Station on
Ocean Front Path

FREE THURS
(SKIPPING JUL 4TH)

3. Tongva Park (Ocean
and Olympic)

LINE-UP @
TWILIGHTSERIES.ORG

Rideshare
To keep Colorado/
Ocean clear, the primary
rideshare (Uber and Lyft)
pick-up location will be
at the intersection of
Olympic Drive and Main
Street. Make your way
through Tongva Park
from the Pier.

2. Palisades Park at the
top of the Pier (Ocean
and Colorado)

4. Ocean Front Walk
under the Pier Bridge
(Geo-fenced Drop Zone)
5. Chess Park on Arcadia
Terrace (Geo-fenced
Drop Zone)

TRASH FREE TWILIGHT! KEEP OUR BEACHES CLEAN!

MORE INFO AT TWILIGHTSERIES.ORG

AND REMEMBER: These
are your beaches, keep
‘em clean. Twilight is
awesome, trash on the
beach isn’t. Pack out what
you pack in so it doesn’t
pollute the ocean or injure
beach-goers the next day.

City Council Meetings
The Santa Monica City Council regularly meets at 5:30 p.m. on
the second and fourth Tuesday of every month in the Council
Chamber, located at City Hall, 1685 Main Street. Upcoming Council
meetings are scheduled for:
July 10 (Special)
July 11 (Special and Regular)
July 18 (Special)
July 25 (Regular)
August 8 (Regular)
August 22 (Cancelled)
Meeting dates are occasionally changed; please visit smgov.net/
council to confirm the schedule or to check the status of future

agenda items. City Council meetings are broadcast live on
CityTV cable channel 16, and streamed at citytv.org. Regular
meetings air on 89.9 KCRW from 8 p.m. to midnight.
All Council meetings are open to the public. Public comment
may be made in person at any meeting, or prior to the meeting
via regular U.S. mail, email or by fax to: City Hall, 1685 Main Street,
Room 209, Santa Monica, California 90401
Phone: 310.458.8201 | Fax: 310.458.1621.
Email all Council members: council@smgov.net.
All communications regarding City Council agenda
items will now be available for public viewing online at
smgov.net/council/agendas.

